2021 MONARCH NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP HORSE SHOW
Academy Entry Form

OFFICE USE

CLASS NUMBERS

HORSE NAME

RIDER NAME

Every entry at this Show shall constitute an agreement and affirmation that the person making it along with the owner, lessee,
trainer, manager, agent, rider, and the horse shall be subject to the local rules of the show; that every horse and rider is eligible
as entered and that the owner and any of his representatives are bound by the rules of the show and will accept as final the
decision of the judge on any question arising under said rules and agree to hold the show, their officials, directors, and
employees harmless for any action taken; that the owner and rider and any of their agents or representatives agree to hold
harmless the show, and their officials, directors, employees, and agents for any injury or loss resulting directly or indirectly
from the negligent acts or omissions of said officials, directors, employees, or agents of the show. Further, the undersigned
agrees to hold Monarch Events, LLC, their employees, and show management harmless for lost, damaged, or stolen property
and for any injury to horse, exhibitors, and spectators before, during, and after the show.
Every entry at a show that pays the Equine Sports Council exhibition fee and is exhibited and judged according to the ESC rules
and guidelines shall constitute an agreement and affirmation that: (1) the owner, agent, lessee, trainer, manager, coach, driver
and rider and any of his/her representatives are bound by the show rules; (2) that every horse, rider, and/or driver is eligible as
entered; (3) they agree to accept as final the decision of show management on any question arising under said rules, and agree
to hold the show, Equine Sports Council, their officials, directors, and employees harmless for any action taken; (4) that the
owner, rider/driver and any of their agents or representatives agree to hold the show, Equine Sports Council, and their officials,
directors, employees and agents harmless for any injury or loss suffered during or in conjunction with the show, whether or not
such injury or loss resulted directly or indirectly from the negligent acts or omissions of said officials, directors, employees or
agents of the show or Equine Sports Council.

AGE CLASS FEES

Qualifier Classes
Championships
Office Fees (per horse)
ESC Fees (per rider)
Stalls
Total Fees

@ $25
@ $50
@ $35
@ $5
@ $150
$

CREDIT CARD NUMBER
EXPIRATION DATE (MM/YY):
3 DIGIT CODE:
BILLING ZIP:

EXHIBITOR SIGNATURE (PARENT OR GUARDIAN IF MINOR)
EXHIBITOR SIGNATURE (PARENT OR GUARDIAN IF MINOR)

STABLE WITH/TRAINER

EXHIBITOR SIGNATURE (PARENT OR GUARDIAN IF MINOR)

MAIL ENTRIES TO: KRISTEN PETTRY
PO BOX 1118
NEW LENOX, IL 60451

THERE WILL BE A 3.5% CHARGE FOR CREDIT CARDS

PHONE: 815-347-4395
EMAIL: KRISTENPETTRY@GMAIL.COM
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO MONARCH EVENTS, LLC

